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! bottiefuL 
piers.
their highest rewards In honey and 
beer, or rum-and-water mixed with 
sugar..

Even birds share this peculiar taste. 
Geese are the worst of feathered top
ers.
lettuce If they can get at It, and af
fected, probably by the narcotic prop
erties of the plant, then fall Into a 
state- of coma which may last for fif
teen or twenty horns.

Bears are notorious tlp- 
Many performing bears findAROUND THE CITY yMAY APPEAL |to oust chairman 

THE AWARD Jim Damps on Independence Day, 
Said : “ Force freed ns from Eng

land's sway.
Now independence let’s declare 
From indigestion’s tyrant snare. 

Good friends, shake off this despot 
grim.

’Twas ‘Force’ that freed your 
‘Snnny Jim.’ ’’

CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION TO 
DETHRONE CHAIRMAN OP 

FINANCE.

ABOUT CANADIAN PACIFIC PIC
NIC — LATE SNOWFALL — THE 

TRUSTEES.
SiGeese will eat a whole bed of

Per Year
City Council Postpones 

Settlement of Arbi
tration.

HEAP OF TROUBLE COMES 
THROUGH AN UNSIGNED 

CHECK.

BOARD OF TRADE MEETS TO
NIGHT — THE HIGH SCHOOL 

EXAMS.

44 THE WEIe«eMM»M«ee»»»»»»«*ee«i roe”PERSONALSl MIA heap of trouble has arisen in the
Other Business of Interest] city council through the refusai of ai-

derman Daniel, chairman of the finance 
committee, to sign a certain check. The 
latest development of the matter is a 
proposition to oust Alderman Daniel 
from his position at the head of the 
finance committee Insofar as his prero-

The deputation formed to present the William M. Wood left yesterday for 
Invitation of the city to the Canadian _ Grand Forks to attend the Presbytery

The Beady.togerre Cereal Vf»
at Last Night’s Coun

cil Meeting.
the Boundary-Kootenay railway men’s 
excursion In hand leave this morning 
for Nelson to fulfill their mission,
Mayor Dean will act as spokesman,

s
Union; Harry McIntosh, proprietor of E. J. Wilson, manager of the Le Roi 
the Hoffman House, and Alexander C. smelter at Northport, was In the city 
McArthur, commercial representative yesterday.
here of the Canadian Pacific. The George A. Hunter, of Nelson, Is in 
management of the big road has ac- the city on business, 
corded its employees satisfactory rates A Clark, a Kamloops business man, 
from Greenwood, Nelson and Inter- j has been In the city for a couple of days 
mediate points to Rossland, and it Is on business in connection with the coun
left In the hands of a committee of five 
to settle on the picnic piece. Rossland 
will offer every Inducement, and a

Full Workinj 
creases SI 

Substai

Max R. Hopkins left yesterday morn- 
i ing for Kansas City, where he will re- 
i side in future. (Halways on duty. /

Herman Lukeman left last night for

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
It is among the possibilities that the I are concerned. The trouble first crop- 

city fathers may appeal the award In | ped up aj the last meeting of the 
the recent arbitration by which Blue

gatives in the direction of signing checks

A Feed let Fighters.
“It may interest you to learn that Torce’ 

Is being served at breakfast several times 
each week to the members of the Second Reg
iment, N. G. P., now on duty at this place,

“Hxbbt W. Snow*.”

coun- A \ Jumbo on Shi 
Review oi

cil In Jane, bnt last night it took a 
* Deschamps were given $1150 for a I new fornlj that is likely to create a stiff 
thirty-two foot right of way across fight 
their timber limita for the Rock creek

Nothing approaching a defi-| difficulty, and this is the way it all
came about

A single dollar is at issue In the whole w<
Hite decision has been reached on the

ty court sittings.
Mrs. G. M. King arrives In the city 

tonight on a visit from Seattle. Colonel 
successful issue to the mission Is ex- King went to Spokane yesterday to

meet her.
Charles LeMoine of Nelson is regis- 

Snow fell yesterday morning on Bpo- tcred at Hotel Allan. Mr. LeMoine 
kane mountain, which is somewhat un- la a partner in the firm of Vieu & 
usual for this season, although not by LeMoine, which built the Nelson post- 
any means unprecedented. There was 
only a light sprinkle of the beautiful, 
which vanished after the sun shone out 
during the afternoon.

I. , . „ . . .. .. . Last winter the Aldermen went outsubject, but It seems to be the senti- t„ the Rock creek flume. ^ alelghg
ment of the majority to council that were Becured> and toe buslnee8 waa di_ 
the corporation got slightly the worst vided between y^ local stables. When 
of the deal, and might come out better the accountg came in for the 8,eighgj
were the case reopened. the Montana charged a dollar more than

At present legal advice will be sougnt tht ^ Roi The bm waR paased through 
aa to the status of the corporation. council during the absence of Alderman 

The subject was broached in con- Danie, and Qn h,g wtnrn hg wanted to 
section with a oomunicatlon from J. A.
Macdonald, who has been doing the 
civic legal business since the depart
ure from the city of J. L. G. Abbott.
Mr. Macdonald stated that he could 
not advise an appeal on the evidence,
"but that If certain Information In his 
possession could be substantiated he 
believed there was a favorable chance 
of setting aside the decision of the ar
bitrators. He agreed. If Instructed, to

An uninterrupted I 
at the mines had thl 
the production of ore 
m elisions. Somethin* 
ore was mined every! 
shipped to the smell 
land's product Thl 
improvement over tl 
record, when holidai 
riously with mining 
1000 tons average wl 
aggregate for the yJ 
in advance of last 1

No particular chaj 
of operation at the a 
ed, but at various oj 
sitions genuinely is 

hove been accomplisl
The Spitzee is nol 

underground, and a 1 
see a crew of twenty! 
employed at the prcj 
has made its first s| 
is loading steadily vj 
tinned shipments. b] 
Kootenay mines willl 
put when teams are 
banced activity, and 
to the Velvet mine, 1 
suffered more seven 
of shipping facilities I 
perty in the camp. I 
property work hasj 
and a bright futur] 
the mine, in view of 
carried in its vein.

In connection with 
-ances have been m 
works have progrès 
every .effort is beind 
advantage of the exq 
prevailing. At Silicj 
Centre Star mill isl 
and the announcemej 
that-the White Bear] 
tog for water rights 
Smelting Works daj 
is taken as evidend 
Bear’s plans for the d 
ing works are even d 
was generally suppod

THE Oil
Shipments from ti 

for the week ending 
the year to date are

W—10

Page Metal Ornamental Fence
! Handsome, durable and low-priced. Specially suitable for front 
; anddlvlslonfenoeslntownlot8,oemeterlea,orchards,eto. Retails 
. for 25 CENTS PER RUNNING FOOT. Juetabout 

the cheapest fence you can put up. Write for full particulars. 
;%Use Page Farm Fence and Poultry Netting.

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkervlll», Ontario. 
Montreal, F.Q., and St, John, H.B.

TonooootSui
office.

W. W. Spinks, county judge of Ver
non, Is at the Hotel Allan.

J. L. Davis, a well known former 
Rosslander, Is registered at the Hotel 
Allan.

Dan Bruhn, former storekeeper at 
, , , , the Le Roi, Is In the city today,

being completed yesterday morning. The Tom Farrell, P l. S., of Grand 
fountain will be running as soon as the 
faucet for the south elevation is placed 
in position.

know why one account was larger than 
the other, and declined to sign the Mon
tana's check until he had investigate^ 
the matter. One explanation of the dis
parity was that the Montana turnout 
was away from the stables three hours 
longer than the Le Roi equipage, but 
the check was not signed, although at 
the preceding session of the council May
or Dean demanded that Alderman Dan- 

, . . iel perform his functions.
look into the facto, and to communicate ] x The procedure in connection with cor- 
the result of his investigation to the, poratlon checks ,g that they must bear 
council later. After a long discussion, I tkg gjgngtures of mayor, chairman of 
the council authorized Mr Macdonald finance committee and city treasurer. , 
to go further into the subject. Alder- while the question was under discus- 

Armstrong and Daniel opposed. gjon jagt Alderman Embleton gave
•Their ground, as set forth by Alderman notjce thflt at the neIt ges,jon 0f tbe 
Daniel, was that it was “best to make councjj jje Would introduce a resolution 
the best of a bad job." He thought the |n future that city checks bear
city was overcharged for the land oc- the gignatnreg 0f the mayor, Alderman 
cupied by the flume, but could not jee j)Un]0pf representing the finance com- 
wherein the corporation could improve mittee an(j the city treasurer. In this 
its position by going to law over the way Aiderman Daniel will not require 
matter and thereby incurring to vise checks, and if he is recaltitrant
costs that might easily double the bill. I on flny account his opposition will not 
Even if the arbitration was set aside guffice to withhold payment 
and another convened, there was?®| it goes without saying there will be 
guarantee that the corporation would a gtern fight over the resolution, 
not be mulcted in a sum almost as ■■■■■■ ..n ■.

srSrrSsS-rE lifflf NEW SUBJECTS
magnitude of the award, and believed 
that the city waa aaked to pay alto-
nether too much, but was prepared aa __ ___^ !ldera,an to «wallow this, rather] SIXTY OR SEVENTY FOREIGNERS 
than to rush into litigation that could 
easily pile a couple of thousand dol
lars on top of the arbitrators’ award.

However, the reference to Mr. Mac
donald waa carried, and the matter la 
In statu quo at present

NOTE OF WARNING.

H iiiiiiiiiiiiiiKsi:
The electroliers for the “Father Pat’’ 

memorial fountain were placed in posi
tion promptly on their arrival, the task

7

B. Q. PRIOR. & GO., General Agents, Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops.
Forks, Is in the city on a business 
trip.

John H. Poff, the well known Vic
toria life insurance man, is in the city 
oc a tour of the Kootenays.

George C. Tunstall, Jr., after a visit 
cf several days in Rossland, has re
turned to Nelson.

BACK TO WORK,
GOLCONDA 
RED BOY 
REFERENDUM 
BONANZA 
CASCADE 
LARDEAU 
ETHEL CON. 
CRACKER

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of trade takes place this evening. 
Among others matters the question of 
the Commerce Congress delegates’ tour 
through the west will probably be dis
cussed and definite plans laid for the 
effort to secure a revision of the dele
gates’ itinerary.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 7.—Of 
the 1650 hands employed in the John 
Dobson cloth and blanket mill. Falls of 
Schuylkill, 1400 returned to work to
day, terminating a strike of five weeks’ 
duration. The operatives went back 
on the basis of 60 hours per week.ii

| THE STOCK nARKBTj
J DAIRY BURNED.There will be no meeting of the pub

lic school trustees tomorrow, although 
it ia the date for the regular July sit- There has been little change to note in 
ting. The trustees have decided to post- stocks during the week. Sales were 
pone the meeting to the second Thurs- small and prices closed at nearly the 
day in Angust same as the opening. Giant touched 4

____ intone sale, but generally kept at 3 3-4.
Miss Millie Evans, daughtsr of R. T. Payne weakened a little in the earlier 

Evans and an active worker In the days, but took a spurt at the close, 16 1-2 
local Deborah Rebekah lodge, met with nnd It *-* being the last quotations, 
a peculiar but painful mishap yester- Rambler-Cariboo is also stronger on ac- 
day morning. While making her toilet | connt of the lead bounty proposition, 
the young lady thrust a very hot curl- ! though other lead stocks have not yet 
Ing Iron into her eye with disastrous ! commenced to move. Centre Star and 
results. It was feared at first that she War Eagle have been fairly firm, though 
would lose the sight of the injured eye, ! the former failed to hold its early ad- 
but test night It was stated that no v?nce- Canboo McKinney has remain- 
such serious outcome was probable. ed steady a til 1-2. Mountain Lion lost

ground slightly, and Tom Thumb closed 
with e sale at 4.

«m
WINNIPEG, July 6.—The Ottawa 

dairy, near the exhibition grounds, was 
burned this morning. All the cattle were 
saved. The loss will be heavy. Insur
ance $906. We have special bargains In all the 

above stocks, and are headquarters tor 
all Oregon, Idaho, Washington sad 
British Columbia stocks.

TheREDDIN-JACKSON Co.
Limited Liability. 
Established 1886.

Members Rossland and Spokane Stock 
Exchange.

108 Rookery B’l’d. 117 B. Columbia A. 
Spokane, Wash. Rossland, B. C

! INVESTMENTSNATURALIZED AT YESTER
DAY'S COURT. At a late hour last night an employee 

of the Le Roi mine named Campbell 
fell four floors on the 900 level, and was 
badly hurt. The Injured man was con
veyed to the Sisters’ hospital In an un
conscious condition, and Is said to be 
In a precarious state.

Bidasked
4% *14American Boy.......... ..

Ben Hut..................
Black Tall.......................
Canadian Gold Fields.. 
Cariboo McK (ex-dlv)„

David Wilsdn, M. A., Inspector of pub- Falxvlew*^ 
lie schools for the Kootenay-Boundary ! righer Maiden. 
district; is in the city in connection with 1 Qlan^
the high school examination now under Consolidated .. $6.60
way here. Mr. Wilson will take plne......................
reading tests personally, and generally Morning Gtory 
supervise the examinations here and at Mountain Lion.".". "
Nelson- North Star (E. K.)....

Payne .............................
Qutlp.................................
Rambler-Cariboo.............
Republic..........................
San Poil........
Sullivan.........
Tom Thumb..
War Eagle Con............
Waterloo (As. paid) .. .. 
White Bear .(Ass. paid).

DOCKET OF BUSINESS DISPOSED 
OF DURING THE DAY’S 

SITTINGS.

There la * revival In the 
mining business throughout 
the Northwest and more 
money Is being made at pres
ent than at any time In past 
history by Investments In 
securities of a conservative 
and reliable character.

6* 4*
4% 8)4

34=4 LILLOOET, FRASER RTVBR AND 
CARIBOO GOLD FIELDS, LIM

ITED. IN LIQUIDATION.
A note of warning on the city'si fi

nancial situation was sounded by Al
derman Daniel, chairman of finance.
It waa proposed to lay pipe along 
Kootenay avenue to connect with the
line between the Le Ro4 mine and the| county court before Hla 
lower pond, Mayor Dean having made
given notice of motion to this effect __
last week. The advantages urged for] sixty or seventy foreigners. Almost 
the pipe line in question are that it I every sitting of the court here sees 
■will give the city the use of the wa-1 new British subjects manufactured by 
ter at the Le Roi mine in case of an
emergency such as a conflagration. , ..
taxing the city water storage, that it provincial election bad a stimulating (Chicago Journal.)
-would enable the corporation to help effect on the applications for citizen- Catnip, or cat-mint—which Is the 
eut the Le Rol were the big company Bhlp Bach of the applicants set forth correct name of the plant Is so term-
ha mnerefl through lack of water for . ... t ed because of its curious effect upon iHampered, tnrougn lacx or water iot hto claim to citizenship in the custom- .. t . domefltlcboiler purposes, or the Le Roi Two in the cat tnoe. me average domestic ;
case they needed a little assistance I aTy document as to residence and intent, Cat prefers e few drops of catnip es-, 
ever a rough spot in connection with together with a certificate from a aence to a saucer of cream. The 
the water supply for their concentrator, notary public to the effect that the ap- creature will tie down and roll In ec- 
Perhape the strongest argument was pllcant had sworn “to be faithful and etacy on a rug sprinkled with the 
that the pipe tine would materially add true allegiance bear to His Majesty the scent Valerian made from the Val- 
to the city's emergency water supply King.’" erlana officinalis, a plant common to
and would, presumably, be a factor The cases set down on the docket English hedgerows, has a similar and
■with the Insurance people. for hearing were disposed of during even more powerful effect.

Alderman Daniel objected strongly the day. The fact Is well known to stealers of
to the outlay. He couldn’t see where In the supreme court chambers an valuable cats. The are careful to 
the city would reap any revenue, and order was secured for examination for keep about them a supply of valerian 
the expenditure was serious when the discovery of the plaintiff in Williams tincture. A cat well provided with 
city was already carrying a heavy vs. Bank of Montreal at Greenwood, this pet delicacy will even forget Its 
overdraft and might find Itself In a in the county court chambers an ap- home and become quite contented 
corner if the taxes did not :ome In plication to set aside the plaint and among strange surroundings, 
qulcldy. It was a fact, too, that the summons In Pownall vs. Blrks was All the cat family, even lions and 
city had more water available now heard and Judgment reserved; the ap- tigers, seem to share this strange par- 
than it could use In a conflagration be- plication by defendant Emma Erick- tiality for certain scents. A lion that 
cause the main was of such a size that] Ron to set aside the judgment In Em- Is, or was, In Mr. Hackenbecks col- 
the addition of more than a small num- pey Bros. vs. Frederick and Emma j lection, delighted in nothing more than 
her of play pipes reduced the pressure Erickson was dismissed. lavender water. At other times a
to a point where it was uselees. He] i„ the case of M. J. O’Heam vs. A.|troublesome and treacherous creature,

A. Raby to recover damages; Judgment it was perfectly contented when a 
waa given for $62.50. handkerchief soaked In lavender was

Gtibertl Judgment ! given it. It would sniff It and eventu
ally tear it to pieces, purring all the 
time. This taste was made use of 
when the keeper wished for any reas
on to enter the cage.

Dogs, on the other hand, and all 
their tribe, detest the scents dear to 
the cats. A drop of lavender water, 
or any of the scents made with alco
hol, placed In a dog’s nose drives the 
creature almost frantic. They have, 
however, their own preferences, as
dog stealers are well aware. Oil of '"Let the GOLD DUST twins do yosr work? 
aniseed, made from the anise plant. Is, 
perhaps, the moert peculiar. By rub
bing a tittle of this on his clothes tLe 
professional dog stealer can entice al
most any dog to follow him.

No creature In a state of nature Is 
likely to acquire a taste for Intoxi
cants. Yet that many creatures pos
sess such a taste Is beyond doubt.
Foremost among these are monkeys 
So much Is this the case that a fer
mented drink made from the Juice of 
rice Is almost Invariably used for 
catching these creaures. Carrying a 
little gourd of this intoxicant, the trap
per takes a tittle sip before the eyes 
of the monkeys, and then dropping the 
gourd, goes on his way. At once there 
Is a rush for the liquor, and an hour or 

NEW YORK, July 7.—Count Cassini, so later, when the man returns, he
finds the glade strewn with monkeys, .
all In the last stages of Intoxication. j*?”' work and deesNor are monkeys the only animale | ” "Wer’ bask, » w«U a, poctattooka
which are fond of spirituous liquors, j "JJJ 
Elephants will drink brandy by. the

12 1H4
2628
45

2%I The feature of yesterday’s sitting of
Honor

List of Properties to be Sold by Private 
Tender, Pursuant to the Directions 

cf the Liquidators.
4)4 3=4

I $4.60
Le Roi ..................
Centre Star ......
War Plagie............
Kootenay ...... ...
Le Roi No. 2 ,....
Velvet ...................
Giant .....................
Jumbo .............  ..
I. X. L..................
White Bear ......
O. K........................
Homestake ... ...

1«4Judge Forln was the naturalization of
$ 1)4 Trout Lake Mining Division—

Alpha Group (better known as the 
Broadview Group), comprising nine 
crown-granted minerai claims or frac
tional daim», situated on Great North
ern mountain, above Ferguson, B. C., 
together with two blocks of land, 
namely, Lot 1144, situated Just west ol 
Ferguson townsite, and Lot 2449, situ
ated about two miles north-easterly 
from Ferguson on the North Fork of 
Lardeau river, at the foot of Great 
Northern mountain. ■

Lands situated on Gelena bey, Upper 
Arrow lake. Three blocks of land 
comprising, in all, about 660 acres. 
Roeeland Gamp—

The "City of Spokane’’ and "North 
Star” mineral daims, together with 
the buildings and equipment thereon. 
Boundary District—

The “Neta” mineral claim, crown- 
granted, situated In what Is known as 
“Brown’s Camp,” and the “Queen of 
Spades’’ mineral claim, crown-granted, 
situated In what I» known aa "Cen
tral Camp."
niecfflewaet Min tog Division—

The Lanark Group, comprising 16 
crown-granted mineral 
fractional daims, situated on the mata 
Une of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
near Illeclllewaet, B. C.

Further particulars and conditions 
of sale and forms of tender (which are 
to be sent in not later than the 16th 
August, 1908,) may be obtained gratis 
of the liquidators, College H1H Cham
bers, College Hfll, London, B. C., and 
J. V. Armstrong, Revelstoke, British 
Columbia.

Dated 16th Juba 1908.

2023
it 10)412

14)416)4SOME CURIOUS CAPRICES. 2982process of law, but the forthcoming -3942
8

26
46 “There Is a tide In the affair» 

of men which, taken at the 
flood, lead» on to fortune” •

4)48
10IS

6)4 . 6)4
Totals ............. J

AMONG TbJ
SPITZEE.—The nJ 

hoisting machinery 
oughly tested and gil 
derground operations^ 
in the week. Two 
ir. carrying the mail 
the 100 station, and] 
fifteen or twenty fa 
proposed to construd 
the protection of thl 
and commence driftin 
Eight men are now 
twice as many more 
the course of the wel 

KOOTENAY. — T 
chine crews were ad] 
the Kootenay mine d] 
being rendered neces 

. of the management ti 
sill floor on the fod 
is under way on tha 
intermediate levels 
much ore as the td 
being sent to the No] 
weather last week i 
shipped materially. ] 
the lower levels of l 
tacked this week or 

JUMBO. — The pd 
shipping list, and 
that the property w] 
and in increasing hi 
the present facilitla 
.ore. The slopes od 

■ being attacked, an] 
exploration are und] 
end level.

LE ROI. — NotU 
est is reported dud 
the Le Roi mine, wld 
development and ex 
carried ahead steadl 
is being drawn daj 
dump. At the smell 
ytfirp all six furnaces] 
By, with the prosd 
paratively early dan 
will be drawn exl 
Kootenay, with coni 
tions in the costs j 

LE ROI TWO. -j 
the usual program 
week. The Josie a 
being .operated set] 
progressing rapidly] 
milling plant It I 
that the expiratioi
contract for the sal

4)4
SALES.

American Boy, 1000, 41-2c; Centre 
Star, 600, 271-4c; Mountain Lion, 1600, 
213-4c; Rambler-Cariboo, 500. 411-2c; 
White Bear, 1000, 4 l-2c. Total. 4500.

Cariboo McKinney, 1000 at 11 1-2; 
Payne, 2000 at 13 1-2; Giant 3000 at 3 3-4.

Cariboo McKinney, 2000 at 11 1-2; 
American Boy, 1000 at 4 1-2; Payne, 
1000 at 13 1-4.

Centre Star, 1000 at 26 3-4; Giant, 2000 
at 4; Payne, 600 at 18 1-2; Morning 
Glory, 2500 at 1 3-4.

Cariboo McKinney,
Giant, 1000, 3 3-4c; Mountain Lion, 600, 
21c; Rambler-Cariboo, 1600, 41c. Total, 
4000. 4 ’ i

War Eagle, 2000 at 12; Tom Thumb, 
3000 at 4.

GOOD MINING PROP 
ERT1ES FOR SALE

We have some special bar
gain» both In the listed and 
unlisted stocks.1000, 11 l-2c;

i
claims, orOur 1903 Booklet sent on request

1 moved In amendment that the 
be laid over for a Tuture date.

Mayor Dean urged the paeeage of the] in Lombardi vs. 
motion on the grounds stated, but fin-1 was entered for plaintiff and an order 
ally the resolution was withdrawn tor e] made for payment of monies out of

court; a similar order was given In 
McIntosh vs. Atkinson; in Robinson vs. 

. . .. Clark, plaintiff was awarded $119,
The corporation has one department «g.25 costs and two witness’ fees with 

that pays Its own way. This Is the’"

J.L. Whitney & Co-south AFRICA’S SCOURGE.

PRETORIA, July 7.—It is estimated 
that five-sixths of South Africa is un
inhabitable for horses owing to horse- 
sickness, which carries off at least 250,- 
000 horses every year. The Transvaal 
government’s suggestion is to offer a 
prize of £25,000 for a core.

1 fllnlng and Stock rakers
week.

ONE MONEY-MAKER. ROSSLAND, B. C.

, . an order for payment of monies out of
sanitary branch of the civic service, Ij. the 6f steele A McDonald
administered, along with a dozen -ri Harknegg was settled, and in Day
so minor branches, by Thomas Long. yg Reed ^ order was made for eecur- 
Last night Mr. Long submitted a semi- lty fQ|r cogtg g, to w. c. Reed to be 
annual statement of the department, id lntQ and action to be
In which he placed the cash revenue dl8ml8ged „ to Mrs. W. C. Reed with 
at $1686, the expenditure at $1537, reve
nue from dog taxes and poundage 
$39.50 with expenses of $9.87. He had 
feed on hand to the value of $13, so that
the net profits of the department fori gALT LAKE, July 7.—A special to 
the six months had been $189. As ool- ip,.ibune from Morgan, Utah, says
lector he had secured $696 in trades an eXpiogton occurred at a grading
licenses. Several recommendations con- Qn the Union Pacific railroad,
eluded the report; one that some chan- seven mtlo» east of Morgan. Two men 
gee be made In the sanitary bylaw and ^ reported killed, four badly injured 
another that the city dump be removed and 10 others more or lees badly hurt, 
from, Its present location and all prem- No detaya are given a» to the cause 
izes contiguous to sewers be required 
to connect therewith.

i Thomas S. Gilmour,
ACCOUNTANT,

■

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
ft

VULCAN FRACTIONAL MINERAL 
CLAIM.costs.

Mining Agent and Stock Broker.KILLED BY AN EXPLOSION.
Situate in the Trail Creek Mining 

division of West Kootenay district
Where located: About 1)4 miles east 

of Rossland, hounded by the Caro, 
Mammoth. Antelope and Venus min
eral daims.

Take notice that I, Thomas S. GU - 
mour, tree miner's certificate Nof- 
B 67,143, acting 
D. Provand, London, England, free 
miner's certificate No. B57.144, intend 
60 days from the date hereof to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action 
under Section 37 must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate.

Dated the 11th day of May, 1903.
THOB. K GILMOUR. I

riember Rossland Stock Exchange

Share» Bought and Sold 
Strictly en Commis»Ion.

<
Personal Attention to Interest» of Oi

ent» living ont ef City.
agent for Andrei*

of the explosion, nor are any names 
mentioned, except that of Foreman 
Bean, who was killed.WRITE DIRECT, PLEASE.

. As a cleaner soap doesn’t begin to eompue with Cable Address “ WHITEHALL" Rossland.
Bedford ficNelll.
Clough.

COUNT CASSINI DEPARTS.The attorney general wrote asking 
what course the Roeeland Ratepayers’
ne^ttoi^t^the^ug^t^pdfce^lnvea-] the Russian ambassador to the United, 
tlgatlon. The council will reply that It States, and the Conn teas Cassini, his 
don’t know the views of the associa-! niece, sailed for Europe today on the 
tton and suggesting that the attorney steamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm for 
general communicate direct. Bremen, Plymouth and Cherbourg.

août DUST.

WtiM BulWiof, RossM, B. (F THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
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